
GREAT LOCKDOWN QUIZ NO.6 

1: In the 1976 song 'Hotel California', which drink had they not had 

since 1969 ? 

2: In Greek Mythology Zeus had many affairs, but what was the name 

of his wife ? 

3: What is the smallest bone in the human body ? 

4: Which steam train holds the 'world speed record' for a steam 

locomotive and what was that record speed ? 

5: In which year did 'The Crucible' in Sheffield first hold the World 

Snooker Championships?  

6: What is a group of 'Hammerhead Sharks' called? 

7: In which English County would you find a woodland called 'Fanny 

Barks' ? 

8: From the age of 13 which school did Winston Churchill attend?  

9: In the T.V Drama 'Sharpe's Eagle', what character does the actor 

Daniel Craig play ? 

10: Which princess founded the original botanic gardens at Kew in 

1759? 

11: What kind of pastry do you make Chocolate eclairs from ? 

12: Which is the largest desert in the world ?  

13: What was the total number of medals Team GB won at the London 

2012 Olympics ? 



14: What was the name of the pilot who landed an aircraft for the first 

time on to the moving ship HMS Furious ? 

15: Name the capital city of the Island country 'Vanuatu' located in the 

South Pacific Ocean ? 

16: Which musical tells the untold story of the Witches of Oz ? 

17: How many UK No.1 singles did Abba have ? 

18: What was the name of the resort where the main character 'Baby' 

and her family stayed in New York Catskills Mountains ? 

19: In what century was the ' Thames River Police ' established in 

London ? 

20: If you were eating 'Surstromming', what would you be trying ? 

21: What is a 'Collared Earthstar' ?  

22: Can you name the church, referred to in the nursery rhyme Oranges 

and Lemons as the 'Bells of old Bailey' ?  

23: Who was the first woman to sit in the House of Commons ? 

24: In which Shakespeare play did 'Cawdor Castle' have a minor literary 

connection to ? 

25: Marco Polo bought back the recipe for Ice Cream to Europe from 

which country ? 

26: The worlds oldest mechanical clock was made c.1836 , in which 

cathedral can you still hear it ring ? 

27: Which country has the 'Forint' as its currency ?  



28: In the town of Newmarket it was against the law to 'blow your nose' 

or 'have a head cold or distemper' otherwise you would be fined. This 

was not to protect the citizens of the area but to protect what ?  

29: The book 'Daemonologie' was written and published by who ?  

30: William Whiteley & Sons in Sheffield is the oldest producer of what 

everyday item ? 

31: The Mount Rushmore Monument in the United States has the 

heads of four Presidents, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln and 

Theodore Roosevelt who is the Fourth ? 

32: What is the name given to the highest forming clouds which hover 

at about 60,000m and are best seen at twilight ? 

33: Which author also went under the pseudonym of Mary Westmacott 

? 

34: What is 'The Tyrian Plum' ? 

35: About how many islands make up the Isle of Scilly ? 

36: In 1783 a rooster, a duck and a sheep, where the first passengers in 

a what ?  

37: In which town will you find the 'Poppy Factory' which every year 

makes all the remebrance poppies ? 

38: In which National Park would you find the 'Rufus Stone' ? 

39: Which poison can sometimes give off a bitter almond smell ?  

40: In which year was the RAF founded ?   


